
For more information please contact us at
travelsteadgroup.com/hospitality or call (888) 435-8025 

The owners and operators of leading hotel and restaurant properties worldwide confront some of 
the most complex logistics challenges of any industry. These challenges range from coordinating 
multi-faceted projects across a regional, national, or global footprint to ensuring that operational 
properties consistently receive necessary supplies. We provide seamlessly orchestrated, 
single-source supply chain solutions that optimize costs while ensuring real-time visibility and 
control at every step via industry-leading web-based technology. We work closely with our 
hospitality clients and create customized plans to ensure that new properties launch on schedule, 
renovations are completed efficiently, and day-to-day management of operating properties is 
simplified.

Project Management: Consultation, analysis, and assessment of your unique hospitality project requirements. 
Web-based technology for full transparency, real-time information, and custom reports. Immediate 
proof-of-delivery confirmation. 24/7/365 service worldwide.

White Glove & Special Handling Services: Fixture transportation, management, and installation. White-glove 
installation / shop construction services. Custom installation packages to facilitate multi-location simultaneous 
installations. Inside delivery with unpacking, placement, and debris removal.

Transportation: Worldwide air, ground, and ocean transportation. Time-specific pickup and delivery deadlines. 
Management of all customs documentation and clearance. Ground transport with Less Than Truckload (LTL) and 
Full Truckload (FTL) options.

Installation: Site surveys and audits (templates). Interior and exterior build-outs, new set-ups, remodels /resets. 
Custom installation packages, including step-by-step written specifications, tools, and video instructions, to 
facilitate multi-location installations. Reverse logistics.

Warehousing: Worldwide secured storage facilities. Warehouses suitable for various types of inventory, including 
temperature controlled facilities Inventory management.

We are the single point of contact through 
which our clients gain access to the highest 
quality, most comprehensive, and cost-efficient 
logistics support in the industry. 

The Travelstead Group is dedicated to providing 
fully customized and seamlessly integrated 

single-source supply chain solutions for clients 
across a wide variety of business sectors. 
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